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S
m FACTS ABOUT TWO BROTHERS AND THEIR UNUSUALLY GOOD FARMS successfully. Last 

won all of the 
tered both in

r with his Lincoln oats he

field and nt the large exhibi-
r awards for which he n-zTh °' co!!°on,wh° G,,hmd ,he

Both of these TH* CROPS AND ROTATIONS
The principal crops grown on these farms 

oats, barl

REAL interest in the farm, an ideal life, 
and satisfactory profits, go 
with the style of farming 

of York Co., Ont., M
A keep practically no stock what

ever during the summer time; thus they are free 
to take care of their farm and

hand in hand
ey, peas, clover and timothy, turnips 

They are grown in a long rotation of 
duration, which in some instance is

practised by 
eesrs. W. O.

crops to the very 
best advantage, and they also are to a consider
able extent free not only to run their farms but allowed to lengthen out to seven and eight ytsrs. 

The crops and the rotation, it may be noted 
not such as are considered 1 
a dairy farm, but the idea is to feed beef cattle 
and hogs, all of which are pu 
able season, none of them wh 
upon the farm.

pe.
IIS'

tiro farmers
Kinntc and James A. Rennie, sons of Ontario’s 
famous gold medal farmer, Mr. Simpson Rennie. 
The Bennie l.oys are following closely in the foot
steps of their father as regards their methods of 
firm practice. And they are well justified in 

know who is ac-

si
to take real enjoyment out of life as they go 
along. Later in the season they stock up with 
fading cattle and hogs and during the winter 
months turn their grains and fodders into fin- 

the great- 
ty of their

to be most suitable on

rchased at a favor- 
atever being raised

their practice, as anyone may 
Rennie fari

ished market products, thereby netting 
est returns and maintaining the fertiliquainted with the 

the splendid crops that
ms, and knows of 

grown thereon. The 
riAiial passerby can scarcely fail to note on either 
of these farms—one at

The crops appear in the rotation as follows. 
Peas are grown after sod; these are followed by 

fall wheat or oats, after 
which the land is manured 
for roots and rape. Follow
ing the roots and rape 
come oats and barley,both 
of which are seeded down 
with clover and timothy 
and left for two years. 
Peas have been

It is in crops that the Rennies excel.tJ» Their
Ellesmere, the other at 
Millikcn -something much 
above the ordinary, and 
indicative of the fact that 
s real farmer, thorough 
going and 
lives there.

s

mli r 1prospei 
Both of the

farms present many strik
ing characteristics, and a 
stranger looking for either 
of them need have little

they st
crahle contrast to neigh
boring farms although all 
of the farms in the dis-

perinr order.
NOT A DAIRY FARM

The system of farming 
as practised by the Ren
nies is hardly practicable 
for all farmers, bu 
there are many possibili
ties capable of being de
veloped elsewhere, and 
there are 
about these farms worth

■ i
enolmoB,
a goodly n
tices that would

every year notwithstand
ing the weevils (bugs), 
and this crop has been an 
important factor in main
taining the soil fertility.

The manure is applied 
only before the root and
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to their identity 
approaches, since 

n nd out in consid- The Old Home of .Ontario’s Famous Gold Medal Farmer. Now Owned by Jaa. A. Rennie

? : crop in order that 
seeds may be germi

nated in a crop in which 
they can be killed. The 
turnips are not sown un
til well on in the 
by which time the weeds 
have been quite eradicat
ed and the rape land is 
summer-fallowed well on 
into the season and sown 
to rape about the first of 
August. The rape is pas
tured for a few weeks late 
in the fall with the newly 
purchased cattle. Barley 
follows after on the rape 
land. Since Mr. Rennie 
has been in the Field 
Crop Competition he has 

found it good policy to put his oats on the rape 
and root land in order to ensure a winning crop, 
otherwise he would reserve this all for his barley 

The rotation, as explained in the foregoing, is 
the system followed by Mr. Simpson Rennie 25 
years ago when he won the gold medal for the 
province, and it is the syst 
so successfully throughout all

fouTl lof a very eu-Iii m 
assist- 
ngtk 

I vt 
ake rf -vd

t in it

lie pk 
■st le 
>rt el many things

Ti and worthy of 
not to mention
umber of prao-

The Garden, Heme and Farm Buildings on Mr. W. G. Rennie’s F

£!!:.r 7T:„I'Zb’ ssrjisrji'&jtr' ”™ -*• -
*<l"|it them. Two months ago an editor of Farm 
,nd "1,irv *l»ent a day on those two farms gather
ing information, which would be of value to our 
reader. It is not possible to set it all forth here 
in this ..ne article, and from time to time during 
the «. mng weeks it will Le given in these ool- 

- seems most opportune and in the best 
interest of our readers.

*" r,rm «uccwfully as the Rennies do calls for 
1 rise of a high order of intelligence and 

n i"’ 'note knowledge of the great diversity of 
•»ngs "- rtaining to the farm, of market oondi- 

men, and that rare trait of human na
ming satisfied with a real good thing.

farms each app 
nie having 97

The soil is of a clay loam nature, the land 
lying almost level for the most part, with hut 
enough roll to make nosaiblr aatisfac

roximate 100 acres, Mr. Will Ren- 
1-2 and Mr. Jaa Rennie 102 1-2

t.1<
am
"i'rrd tory systems

of under drainage. It is so cultivated as to pro
duce maximum crops without depleting fertility.

Most of our time wan spent with Mr 
Rennie on his farm at Ellesmere, and since his 
practice with few variations U the counterpart 
of that as followed by his brother, we shall refer 
to his place in more particular. He has 
peted in the Standing Field Crop Competitions 
now for the fourth year and haa competed most

tern that has worked 
- -J of the years since.

MOISTURE IS THB BIO FACTOR 
The Rennies recognise the fset that moisture 

is the big point.in crop production. They man
age their soil so as to have it in that condition 
where it will absorb all of the rain that falls, 
whenever it comes. There is a great deal in the
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